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Seismic Update
In our first newsletter, my colleague Rob O’Connor provided an overview of the Tangier Seismic
Program. I’m happy to let you know that the program concluded in September with no significant
injuries or incidents and resulted in the successful acquisition of over 7,000 square kilometres of
3D data. As of September 18th, all vessels that were used during the program had safely departed
the program area to travel to the port of Halifax or their next location outside of
Nova Scotia.
The next steps for the project team will be to analyse the immense amount of data, which will help
inform our decision for next steps in the region.
We believe communication is key to building and maintaining relationships with the communities in which we operate. I
encourage you to reach out to us if you have any questions, comments or concerns. We will continue to have an office in
Halifax and our contact information is on the back page of this newsletter.
Thank you for your support during this successful seismic season and we look forward to talking with you soon.
Sincerely,
Anita Perry
Vice President, Communications & External Affairs
Regional Manager, Nova Scotia

Working with Local Businesses
Prior to the Tangier 3D Seismic survey
getting underway, BP posted all
business opportunities for the program
and ensured benefits were available for
Canadian companies with an emphasis
on organizations from Nova Scotia.
The table on the right highlights a number
of the contractors who supported our
operations this summer.

Fast Facts
The Tangier seismic program was conducted over a five-month period. Here are a few interesting facts from the program:
•

The Tangier program was one of BP’s largest WATS
surveys, acquiring more than 7000 square kilometres of
data over five months.

•

One active tuna fishing fleet was encountered in July
post-tropical storm Arthur (seismic fleet left the area).

•

One sailboat encountered.

•

One of the largest seismic fleets ever assembled.

•

No active fishing gear encountered.

•

More than three quarters of a million man hours without
any recordable injuries. This is equivalent to an individual
working for 8 hours a day, 7 days a week, for 261 years
without an injury.

•

The team collected discarded fishing debris on five
different occasions during the seismic program.

•

A Marine Mammal and Seabird Observer (MMSO)
aboard each seismic vessel routinely patrolled the ship
for stranded birds daily. 15 stranded birds were handled
and released under a CWS Migratory Bird Handling
Permit.

•

10 visual detections of fishing vessels during the entire
seismic program.

Monitoring Marine Life during Seismic Operations
As part of BP Canada’s commitment to environmental protection,
mitigation measures were implemented to minimize potential
adverse effects on marine life during the Tangier 3D Seismic
Survey.
During the five months of the Tangier 3D Seismic Survey, 20
species of marine mammals and three species of sea turtles were
observed in the survey area. Of these, a number of species that
are listed as endangered on the Species at Risk Act (SARA) were
observed, including blue whales, northern bottlenose whales, and
leatherback sea turtles. A full list of all species observed can be
found on the table on the right. It should be noted that marine
mammal and seabird observers (MMSOs) were stationed on
every vessel, and the same mammal could have been recorded
multiple times from multiple vessels.
A marine mammal safety radius of 600 m from each sound source
was used, which exceeded the 500 m which was required by
regulation. This radius was the minimum distance, specifically
modelled for this program, which the seismic vessel had to
maintain from marine mammals and sea turtles while the passive
acoustic monitoring (PAM) system was active.
The MMSOs often worked from the bridge of the vessel using
high powered binoculars to record wildlife sightings. In addition,
PAM stations were also set up on the bridge as well as in the
instrumentation room. With each detection, MMSOs also
recorded detailed supporting information such as vessel location,
animal behaviour, weather conditions, sea state and seismic
program activity.

Summary of Marine Mammal and Sea
Turtle Detection
Number
of Visual
Detections

Number of
Acoustic
Detections

Blue Whale

42

0

Fin Whale

73

0

Humpback Whale

22

0

Minke Whale

10

0

Sei Whale

18

0

Unidentified Baleen Whale

96

1

Northern Bottlenose Whale

1

0

Sowerby’s Beaked Whale

0

1

203

134

Unidentified Beaked Whale

1

1

Harbour Porpoise

1

0

Atlantic Spotted Dolphin

1

0

Atlantic White-Sided Dolphin

5

0

Bottlenose Dolphin

7

0

Clymene Dolphin

0

0

Killer Whale

1

1

160

2

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin

1

0

Risso’s Dolphin

23

0

Short-Beaked Common Dolphin

135

19

Striped Dolphin

17

0

White-Beaked Dolphin

5

0

118

859

Common Name

Sperm Whale

Long-Finned Pilot Whale

Unidentified Dolphin
Harbour Seal

3

0

Green Sea Turtle

1

n/a

Leatherback Sea Turtle

3

n/a

Loggerhead Sea Turtle

1

n/a

Unidentified Shelled Sea Turtle

2

n/a

950

1018

Total

Depending on the type of species observed, mitigation action
could have included delaying the ramp up of the source arrays or
shutting down the source arrays until the animal had moved out
of the safety zone. During the program, 48 ramp up delays and
nine shutdowns occurred – a sign that mitigation efforts worked
to ensure the safety of marine life.

* Observations on multiple vessels are involved in recording
data, thus duplicate detections may occur. Potential duplicates
have not been removed.

Next Steps
After a very successful seismic program, we do not have any plans to conduct further seismic data acquisition offshore Nova
Scotia. We are currently in the process of analysing the data we collected, and we will undertake a geo-hazard assessment
in 2015 or 2016 which may require a seabed survey in addition to using the data we gathered this past summer.
All of this work will help us to determine our next steps leading to an exploration well program in 2017.
As with all of our projects, we welcome feedback from local stakeholders. We believe communication and engagement
with local communities are the cornerstones of a sustainable business. We also recognize that safe and environmentally
sound operations require early and ongoing stakeholder engagement over the full life-cycle of a project. Listening and
responding to concerns about BP’s activities are an important part of obtaining BP’s privilege to operate in Nova Scotia.
Over the next few years, while we work towards an exploration well program in 2017, we will be continuing to engage with
local stakeholders, analysing our seismic data, and conducting an environmental impact assessment. Other activities will
also include holding supplier workshops and beginning the procurement process.

HOW TO REACH US:
We believe communication is key to building and maintaining relationships with the communities in which we operate.
If you have questions, comments or concerns, please contact us.
1-902-420-2332 | BP Exploration | nsinfo@bp.com
Suite 505, CIBC Building
1809 Barrington Street, Halifax NS Canada, B3J 3K8
For more information about BP in Nova Scotia, please go to the bp.com/Canada
and click the BP in Nova Scotia tab on the left.
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